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BIG PIE FACTORIES

A Beautiful me of
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Ten to Fifteen Thousand Pies Made
and Raked In n NightThe Crustn
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FORCEa-

tilt Fillljis and the routlubAbe
late Clcziuliaetis In the Shoy
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CHAMBERS SHOE CO
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cane for sale

False Hair
J A Pittpani bSonre receiving
Wearing false hair Is a very wide- daily thel fall tockji Jwhen in need
spread custom In the language of the of any ouseholdl giOojas dont fail totradesman hair grown on the heads of go aropi
aIl48etleir prices before
northern nations is the most valuable
both because of its superior fineness purchasing else wI ere

E F WILBER
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25 DOUGHERTY ST

Prtc54 cents per hun
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CIGARS
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We are uptodate in mat-

Wonderful Hats
Abraham Lincoln was a man whose
keen wit and pleasing humor extricated him from many an embarrassing

workmanshipAll orders skillfully and
promptly executed work
fully guaranteed

erial and

Christmas Holiday Rates in effect
December 23 24 25 30 31 and Jan
uary 1 with final limit to all ticketsto January 4 1904
Students and
teachers may purchase tickets at Holiday Rate on December 13 to 22 inclu
sive with final limit to January 8 up
candy just received at W M Martins- on presentation of certificate from su
perintendent principal or president of
school or ollege
1 HE THINGand reA Goirly far Tire and Rubber Mv 330ST AUGySTIMejnA
turn TiciWs on sahf December 7
chine to set rubber tires the only one
and 8 liztfit d returnirrt to Decem
of its kind in the city No hand work
ber 1
can compare with this machine for
1395riATLANiA GA arftf return
service and durability
BlacksmithTickets wilUtte orKsale December 29
ing repairing and horse shoeing a spe
with final limit to January 3
cialty Call on W F McAteer at the
395LAKE CITY FLA and return
Ocala Wagon Works Ocala Flaincluding membership fee Florida
WANTED4 good sound young State Teachers Association 28Tick
29
ets will be on sale December
horse Quality must be good and price
and 30 with final limit to January 2
reasonable Mare preferred Inquire
¬

¬

¬

¬

both found themselves in the
presence of the executive they asked
how he had liked the hats they had
sent him and taking advantage of the
opportunity of securing a statement of
superiority of one or the other make
the president was asked to state his

WANTEDo

preferenceTo many men such a question wouldbe very embarrassing but to Lincoln
not at all He took the hats one In
each hand and then replied gravely-

AddresA sW OT
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I

LINE

England

¬

¬
¬

¬
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keen eyes
Gentlemen your hats do mutually
surpass each other

Tke Bank of

¬

Effective

November

1903

r

Florida Southern DivisionNo 78
north bound arrives at 115 p m and
departs at 135 p m No 32 north
bound arrives at 115 and departs at

120 p m South bound No 39 arrives at 305 and departs at 325 p m
No 21 arrives at 3 lOa m and de
parts at 315 a m
G DivisionNo 49 leavesS S O

I

¬

t

MBMCHBI

1904
The Bank of England has a curious at this office
2115NEW ORLEANS LA and re
museum In which the principal exhib¬
turn Tickets will be on sale Deits are its own notes
Taylor can suit you in fine cigars
Among them is a note for a penny
cember 16 and 17 limited to Decem
Special boxes for
for Christmas
which was issued by mistake and
I
ber 22 1904
bought back by the bank for 25 An Christmas presents
other is a note for 1000000
A third is a bank note which was
found inside a codfish caught off the
Newfoundland banks and a fourth is
a note which was in circulation for
over a century and a half before it was
presented for payment
THE CITY MARKET
There are many forged notes in the
museum their value aggregating many
millions of dollars and there are also
some notes which were recovered by
divers from the sunken wreck of the
British war ship Eurydice
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¬
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arrives at 1240

p m

No4S arrives

at 625 p m daily except Sunday
No 50 arrives at 530 p m Sunday
only
F J Huber Depot Ticket Agent
Miss J C Maughs City Ticket AgentT C White Div Pass Agt Tampa

t

W

J

Craig Gen Pass Agt Wilming-

¬

It was

A

WESTERN

Similarity

CLOST

dont see why you go to the mati
nee if it makes you cry
Just because I feel bad is no signI havent had a good time Charley
dear You know how much you enjoy
going to the races and coming back
Washington Star

Posted

Now
said the lecturer suppose
you had been called to see a patient
with hystericssome one for instance
who had started laughing and found it
ev
money
is lost in Ocala
A lot ot
ery day by people who do not kuow impossible to stop what is the first
you would do
that J A Pittman je Son sell furniture- thing
Amputate his funny bone prompt-¬
at prices too low to quote
ly replied the new student
¬

Lowneys Conidas and Gibson can
dies fresh all the time at Taylors

¬

j
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Retail Butcheis
i

CHOICE FLORIDA MEATS
I

one of the most pathetic
plays I ever saw said young Mrs Tor

with the blues

ton N

I

T

CELERY AND ALL OTHER VEGETABLES IN SEASON
TELEPHONE

FREE DELIVERY

I

103

¬

Fla-

¬

EDWARDS BROTHERSA-

kinsI

I

I

¬

I

Leading Wholesale

a m daily except Sunday

No
45 leaves at 1030 a m No 47 leavesat 330 p m No 44 arrives at 955a m daily except Sunday No 46

at

Chips chips honey chocolate chipsat Taylors Call for sample package

physical

Dr

Pierces
Medical

collapse

Golden

Discovery

diseases

cures

of the
stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutritionIt purifies the blood and cures nervous ¬
ness irritability and sleeplessness by
curing the diseases in which they
originateFor three years I suffered untold

have beta paring and slicing apples
and pumpkins and the foreman has
been spicing and sweetening the cookf
ed fruit or wince the custards and
other prepared tilling which have also writes Mrs HR White of Stan stead Stanstead
J would have spells of trembling
been cooked by steam lu large stone and Being sicknat
my stomach pain in right aide
my
stew vats
When the bakers go on all
time then it would work up
ble to
andsuch distress it is im
duty the filling is In place in front of stomach
describe
I wrote to the Worlds Dispensary
the great dough board In tubs holding- Medical Association stating my case to them
and they very promptly answered and told me
a half barrel each and the stewed apwhat to do I took eight bottles of Dr Pierce
five vials of
ples In full shied barrels At one end Golden Medical Discovery
to Dr
Thanks
Pierces
Dr
of the bench Is a great stack of flour Pierce and his medicine I am a well worn
near which stands a pall of water into today Dr Pierces medicines alto cured kali
mother of liver complaint from which ahe
which a saucer of baking powder has been
we hifhly
a sufferer for fifteen year
been dumped
The dough mixer at- recommend these medicines to all si
e
tacks this heap and make in it a deep veoTTie
Peoples Common Sense Medical
depression into which the water is
a book containing 1008 pages
Adviser
poured The embankment of flour is is given away
Send 21 onecent stamps
rapidly turned into the water and for expense of mailing only for the bookstirred with the hands until a thick
in paper covers or 31 stamps for the
Aadrttt Dr
pasty dough has been formed This Is volume bound in cloth
R V Pierce Buffalo N Y
shoved along until a tall heap is formed at the wirers right and the kneader a spry young fellow working withan instrument resembling a plasterers ing are carefully and accurately weigtrowel cuts off large masses and rolls ht In exact proportions The bakingthem until the mixing hi completed- is timed to n constant temperature so
and then chops them into chunks of that there is absolute uniformity and
suitable sizes for forming bottom crusts all the mixing and flavoring while
The men beyond roll the bottom crusts done on a large scale are so conducted
and place them in the pans which are as to insure a uniform quality New
arranged in large wooden trays heap- York Tribune
ed one upon another in stacks as tall
as a man The stacks of trays are then
Carry brightness with you to the
hauled to the filler by weans of a hook home Worry should have no place
inserted in u ring in the truck at the under the roof that shelters your wife
bottom
and children Maxwells Talisman
1000Q
pies
or
15000
a
whether
The
night are baked are all tilled by oue
THE LONE STAR STATE
man With a long handled cup sinjijar
to that used in dipping nitlfc from a
Down in Texas at Yoakum is a big
can he stands over a tubi of stewed
¬
pumpkin mince or custard and Oils dry goods firm of which Mr J M Halpies so rapidly that all of one mans ter is the head Mr Haller on one of
time is required to bring the trays to his trips East to buy goods said to a
his side and that of another to take friend who was with him in the palacethem away lie works like an autom- car Here take one of these little
aton a filled pie resulting from every Early Risers upon retiring and you
drop and rise of his two hands Nearly will be up early in the morning feel ¬
a hundred pies a minute look like an
ing good
For the dark brown
impossibility but he sends them to the
taste
headache
and that logy feeling
men who put on the top crusts and the
meringues at that rate for many min- DeWitts Little Early Risers are the
utes at a stretch lie has by actual best pills to use Sold by Wm Andertest put half a barrel of mince meat son
into pies within ten minutes
The tilled pies go into the big wooden
A C L CITY TICKET OFFICE
trays to the men who cover them with
the top crust or who put the meringue
Tickets to all parts of the United
on with a conical shaped canvas bag
open at the smaller end out of which States and Canada on sale Schedulesthey squeeze the frosting on the fancy and routes cheerfully furnished to
pies
The fancy pies and the plain prospective travelers by calling or
ones do not come together again until phoning Agent for all of the trans
they meet in the delivery wagon about Atlantic steamship lines going to any
5 oclock in the morningof the European ports J C Maughs
The top crust pies go to the draw City Ticket Agent Ocala House
plate ovens and the pumpkins cusI
tards meringues and tarts to the older
STATIONERYfashioned ovens where they are ban
A beautiful line of stationeryasfOut
dIed with long slender shovels
of the larger drawplate oven is pulled ine as can be found in townat Ty
with a steel hook a plate of iron half an dings
Co
inch thick or more already heated The
f
thermometer in front of the oven showsFOR SALE CHEAP
a temperature of 550 degrees As
Twentytwo acres of land within
many pies as will lie on this plate
about 100 at a timeare placed on It li miles of court house 6room
and it la pushed into the oven The house good barn and outbuildings
hands of a dummy clock at the side are all cleared fenced and In cultivation
set to indicate the moment at which the Part cash balance on easy terms Ap- ¬
baking will be finished Another plate- ply to Box 525
or this office
is then drawn out and filled and the
proceeding Is repeated until the nights
Hot chocolate with whipped cream
work is finished The pies after bakinggo into wooden trays as before and Taylormade at Taylors
are taken to the shipping room where
they are counted and loaded into the
wagons for delivery
ForWATCHES
About forty girls boys and men by
this system produce from 10000 to 15
And
000 pies n day They use about fifteen
barrels of flour six to ten barrels of
REPAIRSGapples nine or ten half barrels of
Tmince meat nearly as much stewed
pumpkin and perhaps half as much
OG
each of other fruits and custards a bar
rel or more of lard about two barrelsTfie Jeweler r
of sugar and large quantities of spices
Contrary to all popular notions on
MID
the subject the wholesale manufacture
a
is
in
modern
establishment
of pies
thoroughly cleanly Workmen are not I have fresh Bottom Fish and
allowed to enter the work rooms in
Mullet always on hand
their street attire or to change their
clothing there The use of tobacco at Ceder Key and Crystal River
all stages of the work is prohibited
OYSTERS
Spitting on the floor or on or into any
thing else In the work rooms is ex
RECEIVED FRESH DAILY
pressly and emphatically forbiddenThe walls are white and the floors of Opened and delivered upon request
concrete are dustless Every scrap of
J
anything that can sour is daily washed
SEE ME I CAN
from the vessels used for filling from
FILL YOUR WANTS
the cooking vats from the trays and
from the benches and they are all sterW M TUCKER
ilized with steam or boiling water
The gnortenlna sweetening and sole
City Market
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ALL
RAWLSA-

GENTS FOR
Standard Fire Insurance Companies and Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Co
FIRE LIFERooms 7 and 8
Merchants Block

Ocala

Florida
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symptoms-

are neglected in- ¬
creases the liabil ¬
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these
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but with a mischievous twinkle in his

W
Supt Marion Farms
COAST

S A L SPECIAL RATES

FOR SALE-

A good second hand Monarch bicy
different hatmaker neither knowing
to Joe Harnage Star of
that the other had made such a contri cle Apply
bution In thecourse of events they fice
called upon the president and it so
happened that botn called at the same
WILEYS CANDY
timeWhen
Fresh stock of Wileys fine package

Merchant Tailor

irritability and
sleeplessnessEvery day that

¬

I

I

¬

Jerry Burnett

ATLANTIC

I

situation On one occasion he was pre
sented with two fine hats each by a

Respectfully

Hogs

News Co Postoffice Drug Store

t
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JUDGM-

ENTSTACHELBERGS

sluggish feeling
with nervousness

¬

¬

Fall and Winter

when

is a dull

¬
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SPECIAL NOTICE
and gloss and its color Germany and
PANSY PLANTSSweden provide the most valuable hair
From December 1 1903 to January
PAPER HANGING
especially If it be golden blond which
Ten thousand pansy plants 15c 10 1904 we will only sell goods for
color
a
and
texture
finest
of
of
the
is
SonKALSOMINING impossible
J A Pittman
per dozen 110 per hundred For sale cash
to obtain by artificial dyes
Italy and other southern nations pro by the Ocala Greenhouse Co
PAINTING IN
A thing of beauty and a joy foreverduce only coarser and less costly variALL BRANCHESS- eties Most precious of all however- Taylormade hot limeade is made is the doll to be raffled by the Ocala
j Bazar at lOc a chance
Is hair of a true silver gray color from fresh limes
in sufficiently long plaits Is al ¬
IGN PAINTING AND LETTERING which
most impossible to procure chiefly from
the fact that its very rarity causes
First class work only
those women lucky enough to possess it
YE SMOKERS OF GOOD
to refuse to part with It The most
constant supply of human hair for the
worlds market however comes from
the peasant girls in countries such as
where immediately
Russia and
Costliest Because Best
after marriage ti hcadddcss is assumed
which makes the lack of its natural
Handsome line of piece covering unnoticeable In Bohemia
and Galicia there are regular
W Troxler Ocala
To be had of C E Taylor
goods in stock for suits Moravia
hair markets to which the women
Whaley AntiMonopoly Drug Store Ocala
House Sid
take their hair for saletrousers and overcoats-

Painter and interior decorator

there

¬

my Jttfiadf one mile south of
Monttgueyoir1tfe tefthand side of the
r
c
A C
K Apply cO N B Savage
Cornell Fla
dred

of old fashioned domestic
easily conceive of n system
barrel of apples fM a barcan figuratively speaking
at one end of a long bench and

leave the other end a thousand or less
finished pies but this system is in use
in all the large pie bakeries
The baling force goes on duty at 10
oclock at night During the day girls

at

a

dont

tart

When the wall is out of plumb the
building is more or less
the
higher the wall is carried out of the per- ¬
pendicular the greater the danger of col- ¬
lapse Its about so with the health it
is out of plumb when the digestion ii
impaired

A visit to oue of the largest pie constructinglants in a city would make
the average housewife who prides herself in liter baking green with envy

nd

VIGORF-

OU of Plumb

METHODS BY WHICH THEY HANDLE
THEIR IMMENSE PRODUCT-

Can You teed sever Suffer
From Dyspepsia
Dish with
When the throes of indigestion and
the qualms of dyspepsia are making
your life miserable just purse the lips
H
and whistle a brisk merry tunenot a
muffled doleful half hearted whistle
GOLD STERLING SILVER AND IVORY
but a whistle so deep and voluminouthen seconds it by sthat the whole house will be filled with
HANDLES
the sound
Dont be afraid somebody will hear
you Let them hear you It will do
II
them good It will enliven and cheer
them while it cures you
Indigestion and dyspepsia always
tOc PACKAGE
1
make one feel gloomy and depressedEverything
and morbid and blue
Just the thing for Christmas present Come and
seems to go wrong and doubtless you
used them wont feel one bit like whistling But
If You
them
look
delay but get pack ¬ no matter whistle anyhow
If possible go out in the fresh air
age at once from the
and do your whistling
If you cant
go outdoors Just open the window wide
GROCERY- and whistle with all your might Any
TEAPOT
old tune will do so you put life and
vigor into it
SALESPEOPLE WANTED
TAYLORMADEKeep It
Whistle whistle whistle
f
I
going Dont get tired Go on with
Anyone who can sell goods can get
An oyster from Crystal River
all your might Harder harder
I
employment at the Racket CompanysThe first thing you know the stom Confessed he was all in a shiver
store during the holidays boys girls
says he lias a rule
ach will have righted itself the liver
For
will be working good and strong the
men and women
When the weather turns cool
your
through
blood will be bounding
In a stew at Taylors I quiver
your brain will be clear and vig¬
veins
Agent
T W Troxler
for Huylers
SUGAR CANE FOR SALE
Candy Fresh Shipments
Received orous and you will feel twenty yearsI have aji ejrjtra fi 0qttality of seed
DAILY ARRIVALSWeekly
youngerMedical Talk
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